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Survey Shows Many Ways of Cheating
Eeditcw’s Not*: This is the liist aiticle in
three-wt series dealing with cheating in colleges and uniawsities.
By 141.1E WADE
The humiliation involved in exposing
one’s ignorance is somewhat unpleasant.
Thus, the college student may go to any
length to disguise his ignorance, often
showing ingenious use of cheating techniques.
Each year magazines and newspapers
are flooded with articles about cheating,
ghost writing and the flagging morals of
the college student.
Surveys and studies are continually
being prepared to show that supposedly
40 IOW cent of all freshmen cheat us’ that
by the time the student reaches the senior
status, 75 per cent of them have cheated.
These figures should be viewed with a
slight raise of the eyebrow because according to Dr. Herman Shapiro, associate
professor of philosophy, those being interviewed will probably cheat when answering the questions.
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The ways students cheat are as varied
as the reasons. There is, of course, a normal amount of figeting and squirming
about in the classroom during an examination. And there is the normal amount of
looking around.
Peeking at another student’s paper is
probably the simplest way to get an answer and is usually used by the novice
cheater.
COPYING
The only principle it involves is looking around the room, out the window, at
the floor or ceiling and then to the paper.
It is very difficult fur an instructor to
prove that you actually copied the answer from one of your peers
However, there is always the’ possi
bility that the oilier student dues not
know the answer or else be copied it from
one of the other students who did not know
the answer. At that point the instructor
may become slightly suspicious.
True and false exams lend nicely to
signaling. With this type .of examination

It is not even necessary to he sitting nesr
the other person.
The signaling process can be carried
out in one of several ways, such as tapping
fingers, scratching one’s head, tugging on
one’s ear, biting one’s lip and if one is
fortunate to have a cold, nose blowing
can be effective.
Probably the safest way to cheat is
to convince a very good friend to steal
copies of the examinations from the professor’s office.
If he is caught, deny that you put him
Lip to it. It is also fairly safe if the professor’s reader happens to be your roommate or your girl.
Most other cheating techniques depend
on the crib or cheat sheet; a small coil
(*tiled scrap of paper crammed with notes.
The student seems to be able to hide the
crib everywhere but in the brain.
The cheat sheets range from the simplest sheets of paper to electrical device’s.
It is possible to print notes on the palm
of one’s hand, arm, wrist, leg and the

of the foot. The writing can then
be covered with a shirt, skirt, bandage
or shoe.
Notes can be intermingled among autographs written on a cast. This, of course,
calls for a broken arm or leg or at least
wearing a cast for a week or so prior to
the examination day. Cribs can be pinned
to the clothing, pasted on rulers or slide
rule cases or placed in one’s shirt pocket.
SPECIAL GLASSES
One girl carried a red handbag covered
with notes written in green pencil. The
notes appeared to be invisible on the red
pulse except when viewed through special
glasses which were easily covered by a
pair of ordinary sunglasses The special
lenses are known as gamblers’ cheating
glasses.
There are reports that the works of
a wristwatch can be replaced by a long
thin piece of paper on which notes are
written. The paper ean be turned hy the
knob on the watch.
Notes can be written on pencils, chew111141

Ing gum wrappers and facial tissue. One
student made use of a compact transistor
tape recorder. He recorded all of the necessary information and listened to it by the
use of an ear plug. There is a necessary
prerequisite before one can pull -off this
gambit effectively. The recorder ear plug
must be worn all semester to establish
the fact that the person is hard of hearing.
With blue book examinations it is a
little more difficult to cheat successfully.
If the student has advance knowledge of
the questions to be asked, it may be possible to slip a prefabricated exam book
in with the rest of the exams.
Two students can drop their blue books
on the floor at the same time and switch
them while picking them up or two students can take their break at the same
time and exchange chairs when they return.
Thus, the prepared student writes both
examinations. It is of utmost importance
that the one writing the exam knows how
to spell your name correctly.
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Save Voice
At No Cost

raternity Pledge Sneak
Ends on Hawaiian Shore
By DENIS WADE

into one of four cars standing
The pledges of Theta Chi Fraby, and spirited him away to a
ternity treated their president to
seventh St. speakers won’t have
prearranged hideout.
cocktails, dinner, and after-dinThere he was tied up to await
to strain their voices fawn now
ner champagne last Thursday
his trip to the airport.
on because Student Council has
night.
Theta Chi pledges give credit
set up an ASB sound sy;tein.
If Randy Wright felt a few
for organizing the surprise vaCouncil has established a resi- misgivings about his meal, it’s
cation to pledge Nick Pisano.
dual fund which will allow stu- only understandable. The dinner
Once in Honolulu, Wright located a friend of his father, and
dents to check out an ASB-owned and drinks were served several
made a phone call to the Theta
sound system at no charge to the thousand feet above the Pacific
Ocean. By a stewardess. On an
Chi house on 11th Street. Rick
student body card holder.
airplane. Going to Hawaii.
Steffens, one of the pledges,
Serving as custodian of the
says Wright did not seem unduly
Randy had 19 cents in his
sound system will be Jack Perkins, pocket. And the pocket belongs
upset at finding himself plunked
down on the tropical island.
ASB treasurer, who will give stu- to and old pair of pants, emWright says he plans to stay
dents permission slips to use the blazoned with painted slogans
identifying him as the victim of
In Hawaii until tomorrow night,
equipment,
a pledge sneak.
then fly home.
The arrangement for use of the
The decorated trousers were
The actives at Theta Chi have
sound system is similar to the provided by about 20 Theta Chi
wired him $20 for expenses. He
hopes they will come up with
steps that must now be taken to pledges who carefully watched
about $110 more, for his fare
check out audio-visual equipment. Wright’s movements, then deployed in several groups along
home.
A student will contact Perkins
his route to school.
Even if the money does not
or any other executive officer and
When their president apcome, he presumably will be able
get a permit slip. It will be turned
proached, a group of kidnapers
to fly nowand somebody will
over to the Student Affairs Busipounced on him, hustled him
pay later.
ness Office (B1).
From this office students will I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
take the use slip to the Audio
Visual Center where the equipment will be issued.
Maintenance and repair will he
financed by council and the residual fund will become a part of
each year’s budget.
Rick Trout, head of council’s
Registration for the five-day, have completed the beginning
finance committee, is checking into one-unit field study trip to Death class.
the possibility or availability of Valley will begin at 8 a.m, toRegistration will be conducted
insurance for the sound system.
morrow in the lobby of the new on a first come first served basis
wing of the Science Building.
and will end at 12 noon. Students
Camp director Byron Bollinger will be required to pay a $20 inwill hand out numbered cards as struction fee when they register.
early as 6:30 am, to those stuSJS science departments have
dents who have 7:30 classes. The been co-sponsoring the Death
cards will reserve a place in line Valley trip since 1931.
for those who must report to early
An organizational meeting to
classes.
iron out transportation and field
Dr. H. T. Harvey, SJS professor grouping problems will be held
of biology and director of the March 17. Students arrange their
A new idea for SJS research in Death Valley program, said he ex- own transportation via private
the form of a "series lecture" has pects to take about 150 beginning cars. The college does not assume
students and 25 repeaters who any liability in regard to student
been advanced by Dr. C. Borovski,
transportation. Food and room
assistant professor of foreign lancosts are approximately $16 and
New
Daily
Contest
guages.
must be paid at the meeting.
The plan would involve: (1) a Starts Tomorrow
Students are expected to furnish
topic of academic interest treated
The Spartan Daily will feature all personal items such as towels
by as many lecturers as possible a new contest beginning tomorrow. and sleeping bags. The extra cost
from different departments, (2) The contest, entitled Spartan of renting a room at the Death
publication of lectures for study Sports Picks, will be similar to the Valley View Hotel in Ryan, which
and review, (3) public discussion Spartan Grid Picks of the past fall is the official headquarters for the
of the topic. The final results semester. A variety of spring field trip, is included in the $16
would then be published in this sports will be featured each Tues- food and room cost.
form.
day and participants will predict
Students form into cooking
The purpose of the project is the outcome of the various sports groups 01 12 at the organizational
meeting and take turns handling
to improve the academic atmos- events.
phere of the college. Specifically,
A first prize and five runner-up the cooking and dishwashing
it intends to foster greater com- prizes will be awarded each week. chores.
The first contest will begin tomunication between scientists and
The class will arrive in Death
humanists through college com- morrow. Entries for this contest Valley April 11 and return April
munity participation.
must be in before 4:30 Thursday. 17,

Registration Tomorrow
For Death Valley Trip

’Series Lecture:
New Approach
To SJS Research
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College Problems
Aired at Forum
A standing-room-only crowd of
nearly 250 packed the Faculty
Cafeteria Friday night for the semester’s first SJS Open End
Forum.
"What is the educational system at San Jose State College preparing us for, if anything?" was
the question put to the six-member panel of faculty and students.
Dr. Robert D. Clark, college
president, was opening speaker.
Other panelists were Dr. Marvin
E. Lee, associate professor of economics; Dr. Peter H. King, assistant professor of history; Dr. Richard G. Tansey, professor of art;
and students James Shaw, Lawrence Gooding and Roger Hoffman. Dr. Amnon Goldworth, assistant professor of philosophy and
faculty coordinator for the forum,
was moderator.
Much of the evening’s discussion
centered around Dr. Clark’s key,
opening remark: "The most serious problem in modern education
is the wide gulf between the Humanities and social sciences on
one side, and science and technology on the other."
Specialized training is simply
not enough in view of automation
and the future, according to Gooding, a political science major.
Most SJS students are getting
out of college what they came for
"to make money and get married," Dr. King quipped. In a more
serious tone, he criticized the college for too many specialized
classes, large classes and the lack
of independent and small instruction classes.
The history professor also said
the lecture class was outmoded
with the invention of the printing
press. He humorously charged pro-

Credential Fee
For Teachers
Increases Today
The teaching credential fee will
be raised from $8 to $10 today
according to Carl A. Larson, chief
of the California Bureau of Teacher Education and Certification.
Each application for a credential
or child care permit postmarked
today or later will require the new
$10 fee if course work or experience completed after that date is
to be evaluated.
The larger staff needed to
handle the increased number of
applications and the more complex evaluations for the new standard credentials caused the higher
fee, according to Larson.

fessors with "500 years of featherbedding."
Sociology major Roger Hoffman
criticized the SJS grading system
and the practice of "date and
name" teaching, rather than "concept and principle" instruction.
Dr. Tansey brought up the professors’ up-coming salary cutback
March 2. "There are some very
difficult things for us to overcome and I am not so sure the
men who hold the purse strings
want us around. I save become a
little cynical about all of this," he
concluded.

Biggest Obstacle

Photo by Larry Bells

SELLING TAKES THINKING
THINKERSEugenia Archer, Spartacamp director, and Dave
Remington, camp counselor, are thinking of ways to sell tickets
for the March 13-14 retreat at Asilomar, on the Monterey Peninsula. Tickets are on sale through Wednesday in front of the
bookstore and cafeteria for $12.

Students

College Anticipates Conversion
To Quarter System by 1969
By 1975 all California state college campuses will be on the quarter system.
This is the plan adopted a year
ago by the Coordinating Council
on Higher Education, the chancellor’s office and the Board of
Regents of the University.
The chancellor’s office hopes SJS
will be ready to convert by 1969.
With rear-round operation, students will graduate faster and fewer new buildings will be needed.
The biggest obstacle to a successful quarter system is the students themselves. The question is
whether or not they will forsake
summer jobs in large enough numbers to graduate in three years
and the program successful.
This is just one of the questions
facing Dr. Bert Morris and his
year-round operations committee
of the SJS Academic Council,
In 1955, SJS converted from the

Rush Activities
Begin for Women
Sorority rush officially begins
today.
Interested coeds not yet registered for rush may do so in the
Activities Office, ADM242, from
now until the end of the semester
Nearly 150 have already registered, according to Diana Wells,
Panhellenic Council publicity
chairman.
To be eligible, a coed must have
a 2.0 over-all GPA and a 2.0 for
last semester.

quarter to the semester system because of "a shortage of clerical and
technical help," Morris said.
The ratio of clerical and technical assistants has been 22/100

Society Offers
Conservation
Film Tonight
New England’s beautiful landscape will be the topic of a color
film to be presented by Dr. John
D. Bulger, lecturer for the Audubon Screen Film Series, at 8 tonight in Concert Hall.
Dr. Bulger’s film, "New England
Saga," will show how animals have
responded to man-made changes
through the years. The movie,
produced by Dr. Bulger, deals with
the black duck, white-tailed deer,
caribou and woodcock.
The film emphasizes the results
when man conserves natural resources and when he does not.
The film series is presented
a part of a program to inform
the public of the need for land
and wildlife conservation. Joint
sponsors are the Santa Clara V
ley Audubon Society and the N
tional Audubon Society.
The society advocates wise use
and proper cultivation of natural
resources, according to Dr. Richard
F. Thaw, professor of science education and biology,

for the past 18 years that Morris
has been at SJS.
Morris pointed out that in the
past 18 years technological courses
at SJS have mushroomed in such
areas as aeronautics, industrial
arts, engineering and the sciences.
In the arts the SJS art, music
and drama departments have had
rapid expansion.
Additional technical support
staff was needed in 1955. By dropping the quarter system in 1953
the number of clerical workers
was cut, making more technical
support staff positions fit in the
22/100 ratio.
Morris estimated an additional
one-fourth to one-third in clerical
staff will be needed to handle increased registrations and finals under a quarter system.
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Left Flank:

South vs. DS
ItN 1.01.1:4 KINN
Marion, Alabama:
’Three hundred i. n were housed In one cell and had to stand
up all night I1111..:. There was nothing in Hu. cell hut wet, concrete
floors. No blankets and the heat was turned off. Only one consanode
which didn’t flush. They reveised only one meal, consisting of one
piece of bread and i few peas. Many of the w
.n have colds from
being forced In sleep on dump v
.rete floors."
This is just a sample of the civil-rights news that does not
often get out of Alabama or Mississippi.
This is just a sample of what Southern Negroes are willing
to suffer to get their freedom, to get their right to vote, and to
get their democratic representation.
A change is coming about in the Southland and Negroes find
themselves willing to risk what little they have to get equality.
One of the strange parts is that the Negro is fighting his
fights against oppression almost without help. There are no government agencies or established organizations backing the Negro.
The only help he is getting is from college students.
College students from all over the country are behind the
"movement" with their time, their effort and their money.
From large and small colleges all over the U.S. students are
volunteering to go to Mississsippi or Alabama and work for Negro
equality.
From medium size schools like Stanford, 70 students went
down at the beginning of last summer and more are going all the
time.
From a large school like SJS six students went down for the
summer.
So Stanford sent over 70 and SJS, six. Well, they’ll get their
equality without us . . . won’t they?
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By KAREN CHRISTIANSEN
Stanford University is at It again. This time the Student Legislature by a 93 to 15 vote last week asked the university officials
to give total jurisdiction over student conduct to the students.
This is apparently a continuation of the judicial conflict started
by the Crow-Halverson report which caused the Dean of Women
and her assistant to resign.
France’s largest student organization, The National Union of
Students, is calling for a monthly salary of 450 francs (about $90)
for all students working towards a degree. The cost of the salaries
is estimated at $340 million a year.
Students contend half this sum could be made up by eliminating
scholarships, tax exemptions and family allowances for parents
of college students, and subsidies for student restaurants and
dormitories.
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Question Man

Majority of Interviewees
Fa vor Deadline Extension
By (Ain KOE40.3:
Photos by Larry Bellis

QUESTION: Do you favor an extension of the May 8, 1965,
German deadline for punishment of Nazi war criminals? Why?
James A. Us, Sophomore English major:
No. I think the best form of punishment is a
man’s own conscience. It is almost animalistic
to keep pursuing these people. I can’t condone
the Nazi actions but I do think the German
government could use its energy to combat the
rising anti-semitism in that country. The problem is only aggravated by continually throwing
Hitler in the people’s faces.
James Shaw, Senior Social Science major:
Yes. There should be no statute of limitations for crimes against the state and human
beings. The war crimes trials now in progress
are justified because there are still many unpunished ex-Nazis throughout the world, especially in East Germany.

Thrust and Parry
’Job Opportunities’
Column Criticized
Editor:
I was interested to read Mr.
Mason’s article, "The Mechanics
of Tomorrow" (Feb 25, 1965).
But I fear that he has placed
his emphasis on the wrong solution. I wonder if Mr. Mason has
ever considered that the problem
of job opportunities for college
graduates may be a geographical
one and that the San Jose Mercury does not cater its classified
ads to the needs of college graduates, as a paper like the New
York Times does. Again, I wonder if Mr. Mason is as sure that
we should spend money on welfare and getting to the moon, as
he is that we should not burden
the American people with stiff
taxes for higher education.

I believe that the important
higher
education is not a necessity,
more education is. It wouldn’t
hurt a mechanic to have some
education beyond high school so
that he could do a better job.
Further, there are so many
misguided college students who
have become that way through
social pressures that with,
haven’t decided by their senior
year whether they want to be

points here are that while
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Separate Trials
For Cal Students
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EUROPE IN THE SUMMER OF ’65

Dr. Richard 0. Tansey, professor of art:
Yes. It would be very ill advised not to extend the statute. In ordinary civil crime such
a statute of limitations is reasonable but not
for something as cosmic as this.

Peer Vinther, Junior Psychology major:
Yes. I feel that the brutality committed by
the Nazis should not be condoned by permitting
guilty persons to return to Germany, free from
prosecution.

Dr. James M. Sawrey, professor of psychology:
In general I would not favor an extension
of the statute. I am not sure I’m in favor of the
war crimes precedent and I would like to see an
early termination date for the trials.

The
BERKELEY (UPI)
trials of 697 University of CaliAn arrangement has been made for faculty and staff of San Jose State
fornia sit-in defendants who
College, and their families, through Pan American Airways, to fly to &roof
on a regularly scheduled Polar flight at a substantial savings.
have pleaded innocent, won’t be
combined, according to MuniciLeave San Francisco for London Aug. 2nd
pal Judge Rupert Crittenden.
2 days after six week session
After two attempts to combine the trials, Crittenden pointArrive in San Francisco from London Sept. 9th
ed out that such a move would
Several days before fall semester
give defense attorneys 7,000 pre$200 Plus on the 35 Seats Available
Save
emptory challenges in jury selecFor information call AN 9-3117 or wt. 2193
tion. The jury also would have
to register 2,000 verdicts since
most of the defendants are being ,,""eAr97190901.40/WW:Afotio#1.1~,WolattOW.-1064SforeroW,Wie,
tried on two or three counts.
The defendants were arrested
during the Sproul Hall sit-ins
Dec. 23 while protesting bans
against on-campus political discussion.
In addition to the 679, another
68 have pleaded no contest, and
TELEPHONE
eight others are being tried by
SAN JOSE
2164640
410 COLEMAN AVENUE
juvenile court.
be
will
Those who plead guilty
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WEST TAYLOR
tried in groups of 10. Defense
We Cater to School Groups, Hours 5 to 10 Daily, Noon fil! 10 Sun,
that
attorneys have indicated
many will waive a jury trial.
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STEAK HOUSES

STEAK DINNER $1.25

Angela Hlichll, Senior Elementary Education major:
Yes. The attempted annihilation of an entire
race of people by the Nazis is a crime which
humanity cannot afford to ignore.

Major
in
actum!
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St

There once was a frat
man named Ebakaneser
. . . And a sorority girl
named Sue Howiekazitzer ... An impression he
wanted to leave her ...
Yet, little cash had he to
please her . . . So a
thought came to mind
. . . "The Campus Florist" he would find . . .
Now Sue’s young heart
’tis a pine.
5lower.3 b,koJe Marie
(THE Campus Florist)
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY
United States Public Health Service
Venereal Disease Branch

Communicable Disease Center

We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States.
We need people who want immediate job involvement, interesting
work, an outlet for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for
advancement.

Minor
in
price!

We want to talk with above average senior students who
ing in the following academic fields:

are

major-

Interviews for June Graduates will be conducted on:

Olds Jetstar 88 really cuts it, come examtime. Test it out on action first.
This baby can put down 315 horses, eager tt,
go anywhere. Now score it on ride:
whip-cream smooth, thanks to four coil springs
and other goodies. Now room:
stretch yourself in interiors that say
Olds is out to win the space race
ftga L73
OLDE3M1311:20LE
Now price: Jetstar 88 prices start,
below 30 models with "low-price" names.
Actually, these tests are
hardly fair to the other thirty...
Olds is in a class by itself!
The Rocket Action Gr r!

Jetstar 88

Oldsonoba Division Germ, of Motor, Corporation
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mechanics or engineers. What
we need is more and better vocational guidance rather than
less taxes.

Biology
English
Journalism
Economics
History

Humanities
Languages
Philosophy
Public Health
Public Administration

Political Science
Social Science
Psychology
Sociology
Mathematics

MARCH 4, 1965
Contact your Placement Office to arrange for an interview
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
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Sports Schedule
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Monday, March

a

Dual Season Today
At S.J.Country Club

Hail)
Intramural Basketball and Table
Tennis Men’s
Gym and PER
Building.
Baseball -- SJS vs. Santa Clara
Municipal Stadium, 3 p.m.; Golf SJS vs. Cal State at Hayward at
San Jose Country Club, 1 p.m.

San Jose State’s Golf team begins its 1965 season this afternoon
at the San Jose Country Club,
The San Jose State Golf team
puts a six game dual meet win
streak on the line this afternoon
at 3 p.m. as it opens the 1965 season
against Cal State, Hayward at
the San Jose Country Club.
Only a tie with Los Angeles
State marred on otherwise un blemished dual meet record for the
Spartans last year.
As the result of the qualifying
rounds held at the local golf
courses during the past week, this
appears to be the way the team
will line up for this afternoon’s
match.
Ron Cerrudo will probably play
number one, Ross Randall, second
and shooting third will be defending NCAA Champion Terry Small.
In the other positions in probable order are Jim Troncatty, Tom
Culligan, Chris Andrews, Harry
Taylor and Don Keffer.

Tuesday
Basketball
SJS ss. UOP. Civic
Auditorium, :It p.m., Swimming SJS vs. UOP at Pacific, 3:30 p.m
Wednesday
Baseball SJS vs. California
at Berkeley, 3 p.m.
Thursday
Baseball
SJS vs. Cal State
of Hayward at Hayward, 3 p.m
Tennis
SJS vs. Santa Bar.
bara, Spartan Courts.
Friday
Basketball SJS vs. St. Mary’s
at Richmond, 8 p.m.; Golf SJS
vs. Alumni at San Jose Country
Club 1:30 p.m.; Tennis SJS vs.
San Fernando Valley State at
Spartan Courts, 2 p.m.; Judo National High School Championships, Spartan Gym.
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KSJS-FM Airs
Baseball Games
Radio Station KSTS-FM, 90.7
will carry 11 home San Jose State
baseball games during the 1965
season.
The broadcast schedule begins
with today’s 3 p.m. game with
Santa Clara.
This is the second year KSJSFM has carried the San Jose State
games.
All games with the exception
of the Sacramento State game on
March 9, will be carried live from
Municipal Stadium. Sportscasters
Rich Hernandez and Ken Allan
will handle the play-by-play.
LAST UNBEATEN
last
CHICAGO (UPI) The
team in the National Football
League to go unbeaten in regular season play was the Chicago
Bears who accomplished the feat
in 1992.
^
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Righthander vs. SCU
Head baseball coach Ed Sobczak
has yet to officially name a starting pichter for today’s 3 p m. home
opener against the University of
Santa Clara.
Although there are three possibilities, Bill Schmidt, Gary Strom
Today’s San Jose state-Santa
Claris game will he broadcast
the over lis40-PM, 00.7 mg,
beginning at 2:55. Ken Allan
and RIels Hernandez will handle
the play-by-play and post game
show.
and Bill Ardis, one thing is for
sure, Sobczak won’t throw a lefthander against the Broncos.

He doesn’t have a single lef,
handed pitcher on the entire team
Other than the question of
starting pitcher, the rest of the
lineup should be the same as the
one which started against Stanford last week.
This means that Matt Miholo.
vitch, Pat Duggan Butch Enkoil
and Dave Salinero will start in
the infield. Probable starters in
the outfield will be Dave Mettler,
Robin Tomlin and Harold Mazza.
Catching will be either Dan van
Bogart or Larry Myers.
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Sat., March 13,8:30 P.M.
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Tickets on sale at:
San Jose Bon Office
40 W. San Carlos, San Jose
295-0888
Prices: 82.50. $3.50. $4.50

ADVENTURE, EXCITEMENT

STAKES NAMESAKE
BALTIMORE, Md. (UPI)The
first stakes race at Pimlico was
the Dinner Party Stakes run on
Oct. 26, 1870. It was won by
Preakncss, a son of Lexington
and the second of the Triple
Crown classics as named for him.

Advertisement

THE WORLD
IS ROUND

TERROR TARRANTTSFrank Tarranfts, who scored 15 in the
win over Pepperdine Saturday, will lead sJS against UOP
in the Civic Auditorium tomorrow.

82-68

Don’t Let Anyone Fool You!

SJS Trounces U.C.; Final Dual Meet
The University of California
grapplers, weakened by injuries,
were trounced by SJS 25-10
Wednesday in the Spartans’ last
dual meet of the season.
Sophomore Loren Miller who has
lost only one match all season will
compete in the NCAA championship in Wyoming on March 25.
Other winners besides Miller
against Cal were Carl Dommeyer,
Bill Harm, and Ray Lychak. Mike
Herschfelt was praised by Spartan

coach Hugh Mtunby for his draw
against a "top flight wrestler."
Art Beatty, who has faced the
the most difficult competition of
any Spartan this season was defeated by the winner of the Northern Calif. Invitational.

If you should graduate from this college believing
that the world is flat, or that the Earth is the center
of the universe, you will be woefully unprepared to
face the complexities of modern life.
STUDENT LEAGUE OF ANALYTICAL MINDS (SLAM)
San Jose, California

Soo Dick Barrymore’s
Latest Color Ski Movie

"SNOW MOTION
skiing,

90 minutes of
featuring the 1964 Olympics at Innsbruck

FRIDAY, MARCH 5th, 8:00 P.M.
San Jose Civic Auditorium

McCabe Hall

Advanced Ticket Sales:

FREEMAN

SPORT

CENTER
San Jose

244 So, 2nd Street
Donation $1.50

Door Prize

Thanks
SPARTANS
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Divot Men Tee Off

ROPICAIR

1969 ALUM ROCK AVE 258 8144
NORTH SCREEN
"SYLVIA"
"Your Cheating Heart"
"WHERE LOVE HAS GONE"
"For Those Who Think
STUDENT RATE
Young"
"Get Yourself A College
Girl"
"The Beatles Come to Town"
294-2041
ALMA and ALMADEN
SOUTH SCREEN
"SYLVIA"
"How to Murder Your Wife"
"SHOTGUN WEDDING"
"The Pleasure Seekers"

396 South First

292.6778

EL RANCHO
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PAID RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

The Glory of God
Expressions like "the glory of God" ars unfamiliar and oldfashioned to some modern minds, yet well worth a little study and
interpretation. We commonly use the word "glory" to refer to
prestige and honor sought after by person who is motivated by
pride. But our English Bible word "glory", is used to translate the
Hebrew "kabod" and the Greek "don", means the "outshining
led character and
splendor", the "majestic brillance" and the "
Person" of Almighty God, ’who alone has immortality and dwells in
unapproachable light" (I Timothy 6:16).
The "glory of God", the Divine Fire of His Presence was visibly
manifested to the people of Israel in a unique way in ancient times.
By night a pillar of fire accompanied the Israelites during their
wanderings, and by day pillar of cloud. In the inner most sanctuary,
the Holy of Holies of their tabernacle, between the outstretched
t. God’s
arms of golden cherubim above the Ark of the S
presence was manifested as the Shekinah, the glory light of God
the Holy Spirit:
"Then the cloud covered fhe tent of meeting, end Om glory of
the Lord filled the tabernacle. And Moses was not table to enter
the tent of meeting beceuse the cloud abode upon if, and the glory
of the Lord filled the tabernacle . . . throughout all their journeys
the cloud of the Lord was upon the tabernacle by day, and the fire
was in it by night, in the sight of all the house of Israel" (Exodus
40:34-38).
Ignorant of God’s Character and Ways, some modern theologians
dismin the Old Testament "glory of God" as mere mythology.
Christians believe otherwise, for what God illustrated by external,
visible signs, by Divine Fire in the tabernacle, He now more intl.
manly demonstrates within the bodies of those born again by faith
in Jesus Christ. "De you not know that your body is the temple of
the Holy Spirit"? Paul asks Christians (1 Cor. 6:19), reminding them
that it is God who now dwells within them in a special way which
unites them into the one Body of Christ.
Those who have personally met and accepted Jesus Christ are
assured of God’s "enlightenment" and understanding, for His Glory
is real and beautiful within every believer: "when a man turns to
the Lord the veil is removed. Now the Lord is the Spirit and where
the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty . . . and we all with unveiled face beholding the glory of the Lord are being changed into
His likeness from one degree of glory to another; for this comes
from the Lord who Is the Spirit" 12 Cor. 3:16-18),
Jesus Christ. the Light of the world, the visible expression of
the invisible God, reflects end reveals the glory of God. Your invita
lion asking Him into your heart will bring you a deep personal
knowledge of God and God’s revelation to you of His glory. "For
of is the God who commended the light to shine out of derives,
who has shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge ol
the glory of God in the face et Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. 4:6).

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box I I 79 I , Palo Alfo

We have enjoyed
Serving
YOU

. . . During the
Spring School
OPENING

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

Your cooperation is certainly appreciated

Needed
To Pilot Program

Sign -Ups Tdays
,Students
onao
Trip
For Aerutic[
’’‘e Enheld Hifi

Job Interviews
All intenieus Will be held at
the Placement Center, AD11284.

sponvor
Kineers
Three students are needed to
to Edwards Air Force Base and
Flight Test Center during Easter 1.1011( on piloting a Distinguished
1Scholar in Residence program on
% acation.
The trip will last three days ’ the SJS campus.
Interviews are being held March
and is open to all aeronautics
students. A sign-up sheet is posted 2. between 2-3:15 p.m. in the Col01
Aeronautics
Building
lutri,
I ’flit at
111
in the
San Jose Mitt -ippl Atria):

Tonight

H11,1111111

March

7

C01110 Foundation: All major,
wanted for internships in wild(
Fleet NJ. Slagnetie Systems Lab: I
al fairs. Citizenship not required
i:lectrical engineering majors for
State Compensation Insurance
research and devel,aniierit. ( ’it
Fund: Majors in business adminisship required. Male only.
tration and (others for positions
Ine.,:
Lenkurt. Electric Co.,
Its compensation insurance assistI or
Elect rival Eng i fleeting mliii
ant and compensation insurance
It/talk/11s in design and deeloptechnologist. Citizenship required.
ss
!M. of electronic equipmen t.
Male only.
,luct application or sales engiFriden, Inc.: Accounting majors
’ring of electronic communica:,
ill
equipment. Citizenship re- for positions in general accounting (cost, budgeting auditing).
red.
TUF:s11).$1’:

Bethlehem Steel corporation:
Positions as metallurgical, mechanical, industrial, electrical engineer. Engineering or other technical graduate. Citizenship reMale only.
(.1itler-Illanuner: Electrical and
mal engineering, business

Corporation:
tleetrochindca
mistry and chemical engineer majors for positions as chemist
,-,1 chemical engineer. Permanent
migrant visa required.

Roger lliller
"K ing

Everything in
Musical
Instruments
and
Accessories
Harvey’s Musical
Instruments

(of the

"I lailgtooe"

SJS Democrats
Hold Meet Today

’A:ling-A I

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

..1".101101141

The SJS Democralic eluii will
hold a coffee meeting this afternoon at 3:30 in cafeteria A and 13.
Main discussion will center on
the current political situation in
Viet Nam.
Also on the agenda is election
of officers, future activities, and
discussion of possible revisions in
the club constitution.

SAFARI

ALL OTHER CAR SERVICES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

ROOM
sToRy, WHITE RV

PURITAN OIL CO.

2.59,-z962.

6th & KEYES

Spartan Daily Classified
FOR SALE LH
SKI EQUIPMENT C.mr.v.)
,
.
t, 186.6043.
FOR SALE
Tvilefunkon Ili I,
84 tath, sortsc,1e, 5 band tacliu. P
mahogany cabinet. Made in (..,,,
good !.c.aiLl. $80. Call alter 4. 2866.1.’
SEWING MACHINE-Good condili.,
$25. After 5:30 p.m. 294.7591.
BICYCLE-26" Schwinn 3 speed, basic,
1ight. Good condi1ion. 293-4501.
SKIS: KNEISS/RED STAR; racing bin,3
,rgs eiic. -o-cl. $130 or best offer. Bc.
Eshleman 294 9226. 9.10 p.m.

board and room, arid ai tivities. Val’via,
Spain. June 25 Aug. is. Several plan-, to
fit individual requirements from 500 in
rluding tuition, board & room, ar.d 431,C,Mies.
Round trip by jet, N.
YorkMadrid.Valencia. Palma de Mallorca
Spain, June 26 -Aug. 20. Several plans
from $695 including tuition, board &
room, activities and round trip by jet,
New York -Madrid -Palma. Information!
Dr. G. Malques. San Jose State College
Bldg. N. Rrn, 6C.
REWARD FOR INFORMATION leading
to recovery of Honda Scrambler stolen
8th & San Fernardo last Fri. morn. bet.nen 7,30 ire. 1:20 p.m. 243-5117.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
’623
I .
1951 MG.TD
ii
3 .1.
62 OLDS CUTLASS
’IVI Y4.6 illei t III
PPP It.
2./
W
TR 3 ’59
Y511.
P II, row
’57 PLYMOUTH
61 KARMAN GHIA

.64 motor &
filen’s P.E.

’58 CHEV. IMP. CONY, 348 AT, PS
WW, R&H. New rugs. 140 So. 19th,
286-4363.
56 FORD -E,:. cond.. overhauled enq..
R&H. Bock 2 dr. hardtop. 286-1718.
$250.
61 VW - Exc. cond. Special interior.
Blaupunkt frans..radio. Sc. seats. Many
extras. One owner. Going to Europe.
$1000. Call after 4. 286.8712.
’63 YAMAHA YD 3 (250 cc). 2.700
mi. F bergtass saddlebags. $350. 294-2022, Jack Gifford.
6414
FOR g LE - ’55 Plymouth. escel. cond.
12E6 H Chrysler. $750. Days-CY 7.
3573. eves. AN 4-5061.
’60 SPRITE, R&H, hardtop rack, excel.
’,ed. $850. 297.0124, Dave.
TRIUMPH ’64 convert.. 4, ,enqor A
Steal! Cell 294.6414, Ed’. 7;:’
’62 PLY. VALIANT, 1
es.
. ’58 CHEV 4
H. $550. CY 2-1512,
MG ’64 - 1,00 I. 4 dr., I’s’’j’5 25
r. 241.3806.
’63 MORRIS COOPER - Contact Karl
Ti, 293 5931.
’
’62 FORD ,--,nv 4 sod., 390 cu, in.
-,er. $1550. 347-3380.
- Immac. cond. Rebuilt
’57 VOLVO
’C 3176,
3240 Cadillac Dr.,
S. J.
r

COMMENT:
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I’m tired of living in this dumpy house!
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-I STUDENT TO LIVE -1N
exchange r i
.
He. Call after
."
b1939.
,
__MALE
, per env., io share house with
- F,.1,. Ih’ F. William.
HELP WANTED 14)
GORDON HALL CONTRACT for sale
HASHER wanted morning and evening
795-9633.
2954220.
CONTRACT FOR SALE -- Grace Hall,
HASHERS - 2 for lunch and dn^n. i
Call 294-6294 or come to 397 Sc 1
APTS
rent. 2 bdrtm .
I bath. Work 1
HOUSING IS)
1
401, Ai.1. 7, Mqr.
FURN. APTS. $5950 up. WIr., le‘ I LARGE
TJI1+ prl 1 131k 5.1 Stair, Keys Apt. N.-1, 171 I. 5an Salvadur. Wikon.
CI I AN !1111 I ti
ANN DARLING APARTMENTS
, ruin. & urifuri
I .5 2
NF D
imp... 6 vOl.. W..lan./ tar. t tom. I
pools. Noir shopping carder. Mr., gLi
pd. 33rd & Marburg Way. 258-0654.
JULIAN GLEN APARTMENTS
CEDAR CREST csehJs’ fIr sole.
I & 2 bdrms., turn. & unfurn. $100 up $29{,
,
7 heated pools, we. cpts. & drapes
Priv. patios, Wash. mach.. wtr., qbq MARRIED STUDENTS: Lirge 2 b
pd. E. Julien, N. 2uth Street. 294-5233 ucii.rn. 4-E e, nv, ca,
&goes, v
MOTHER OLSEN’S BOARDING HOUSE elec. ecn’lences. Close to shops, From
Hr7Ema,
5685
$89.50.
C’.
264.7003.
-Men. Best food in town. New apt
units. Linen & maid serv. Kit. & laund. I MALE student to share apt. w/l. Ut.
facil. 3 TV’s. 122 N. 8th, CY 5-9504. &
Turn. 655 S. 6th. 295-5847,
$20 wk.
FEM. GRAD to share apt. w/sarne. Hr.
TWO BEDROOM apt. furn. Large all Willow Glen. Willing to
move. 298-2624
elect, kit. apts. & drapes. Leund. fat.. M.F. after 9 p.m., wk.
ends.
wtr. & gbg pd. 143 N. 8th. 293-6345.
STUDENT HOUSING - Convenient low
$30 MONTH - Clean rooms, 1/2 block rates. 695 S. Ilth St.
286-3057 or 241.
SJS. Kitchen, liv. rm., showers, No lease 1000,
nec. Utils. pd. 292-1327.
2 BR. APT. near SJS, w/pool, $100 per SPACIOUS 1 0 2 bcIrrn. opts. Modern
& 2 bdrrn. furm and _inforn. $77.50 to
mo. & up. Call 297.8877 or 286-5398.
$115. No. Shoppirg, tracspor., wtr. &
SPLIT-LEVEL 2 bdrm. furn., $160. 446 gbg. pd., cots.,
drps., pcol. A clean,
So. 11th, 258.8945.
quiet & friendly atmc.ohere. Phone 378MEN’S ROOM & BOARD - Delicious 3176 or 378-0273. 3240 Cadillac Dr. or
meals, 7 days a week. $75 mo. 295-7220. 3040 David, S. J.
SOUTH VALLEY APARTMENTS - 2 NEED 1 roommate (M). Renting
$22,00C
bdrms. Unf. $99.50. Furn. $125. Martied home w’pool. Ca:I 3 to 5.
269.8248.
couples with children o.k. Owsley Ave.,
FURN.
ROOMS
male
Lit
students,
I blk. So. of Story off McLaughlin. 297.
pr7v. No smoking or drinSinc?.. $10 & $15
5878.
293 3088.
MEN’S CONTRACT FOR SALE - Infamous Toad Hall. $75 Discount. Dave,
LOST AND FOUND 101
297-9733.
NEED 2 GIRLS to share uorppr. apt. on
11th. Call 286.0476.
I BDRM. (house) fern. $85 per mo. 2
blks. from college. 286-3322 or 269.9149
eves.

Interimvs will he held tomorrow for graduating SJS students
interested in participating in the
Coro Foundation internship program.
Coro is a non-profit, non-partisan foundation devoted to research and education in public
affairs. The foundation accepts
241 interns to work in the San
Francisco and Los Angeles areas
on year-long, salaried programs.
They participate in different
group and individual assignments
in government agencies, business
firms. labor unions and political
vainpaigns. Tile interior also work
on research assignments.
Students interested in ( ’oro may
arrange a campus interview wills
the Placement Office ADM11234.
----- EXISTENTIALIST JOURNAL

UNDERGRADS, CLIP
. :.,::.0.:,0000000000000,:000000-0-0o*******000’

r.I ARP I tII 7(-11,1911’,

ANNOUNCEMENTS Ill
SUMMER SESSION ABROAD 1965
University of San 1!

’Foundation
Internships
Open Here

Where can I find an apartment that is open at
this time in the spring semester that is "superb"
and is quiet enough for study?

8 ANSWER:

Send to: Spartan
Deily CLASSIFIEDS.
1206, San lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

o Announcements (I)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines Ihie time Three times IFive times
One time 51Ic a line 25c a line 20c a line

2 lines

$1.00

$1.50

$2.00

3 lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

4 lines

2.00

3.00

4.00

lines

2.50

3.75

5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
amount ter
each additional line

Print year ad ben:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces tor Each Line)

0 Automotive (2)

o For Sale

Phol

VARSITY RENTAL

O Help Wanted
O Housing (5)

FORM MOTOR POOL, from Mt.
Blossom Flora Amin. 968 7410.

o Lost and Found (6)
o Personals (7)
0 Senn= HO
0 Transportation (9)
Name_
Ivo Ad
lb/Ong Dols

Addreee__- Phone--._
Ms of dip) Enclose A-

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
MWF 9:30-3:30
T-Th 10:30-3:30
’,end in handy order blank. Enpin,
a.h or check. Make check out
i Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Est. 2465

:
tub, 3:30 pm., dent
Democratie
ealcicria A and It. Coffee meet- Union
ing open to all interested student.
TOMORROW:

EARLY-/N-THEWrrif

_

-

4
_

MEN’S

CLEANED & PRESSED

The
Chad Mitchell
Trio
in concert
- plus Godfrey
Cambridge
Joe & Eddie
Friday, March 5
8:30 p.m.
San Jose Civic
Auditorium
San Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos
San Jose, 295-0888

Teacher
Interviews

Prices $3.75, $3.00 $2.00

ea.

Golden West
Cleaners

,

(S‘At
.1 TYL’ je,.

Placentia I Wiled Sul
Hill 1 Orange Comity I :
tory, high school.
Alhambra City Schuols
Angeles Count y 1: elementary, hi i1
school.
Los Angeles Unified Sri
I District: industrial arts only.
PortervIlle City Elementar.
School District (Tulare County,
element ary.

WEDNESDAY:
Kern ("runty Joint Union High
School District and Junior Usillege
t Kern County : high .!11,,i,1
i
junior college.
Fresno City College: junior col
lege.

A REGULAR $1.79 VALUE

(Specials

Club, 130 p.m., stuColleg..
I

111111111 Ill

Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m.. Memorial Chapel.
Arab-AmerIcan flub, 3:30 p.m..
cafeteria A and B. Color’ film, "The
Magic Flute," on Egyptian folk
dance. Refreshments include Arabian pastry. Open to public.

TOMORROW:
Livermore Joint Union High
School District (Alameda County r.
high school.

SUITS

sJai.

k
1.1111ill

, ’,/,:""iirriiir
THIS WEEK AT
SAN JOSE PAINT

Another Spartan

25 S. 3rd - San Jose
CY 2-1052

good thru entire week)

SHORT ON
CASH DUE TO
PAYMENT OF
FEES’

ss:

THURNDAY:
Manhattan Beach City Elementary School District (Los Angele
County): elementary.
Porterville Union High School
lkstrict and Junior College (Tulare County): high school, junior
college.
Fortuna Fitton High School DI,
tact (Humboldt County): high
school.
FRIDAY:
Campbell Union High School
District (Santa Clara County).
high school.
Cypress Elementary School Di.
triet (Orange County): elemen
lacy.

A

Artists Materials
Paints
Fine Wallpapers
Picture Frames
Prints

Top Mechanics

All major credit cards accepted
78 S. 4th St.

k

FREE
jumbo tube
Of
Classic Artists
Oil Color
white (value)
with purchase
of any
colored tube
of Classic
regular artists
oil color.

Don’t let shortage of funds postpone needed servicing on your car. Make it down to Silva’s for efficient
and economic service, we cater to the SJS student.

Major Gas

ss

SAVE SPECIAL
Co*O0

r

AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
Bailey, 286.5386, 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING - Term paper, thesis, etc
Pica electric. 243-6313.
RENT A TV
$10 a month. Call Esche
251-2598
TYPING - All kinds. Reasonable. Pick.
up and delivery. CY 4-3772, 9-6.
HANDMADE SANDALS, 745-S. 11th.
297035!.
TYPING - Punctuation, grammar and
spelling errors corrected. 286-5944
IRONING - Good work. Low ri
Cal 298-3107.
IRONING - All kinds: done at h.
Low rates. Eves. & Sat 286.4364.
SPECIAL for students, boys or
Sewing. filing, des,ini,,g and talk
293.5009.
TRANSPORTATION 191

(4)

TODA

576 So. 5th Street

TYPING-All kinds. IBM electric. Work
guaranteed. Jo Vine, 378-8577.

(3)

Spartaguide -e,-

Signups for teacher intervie%, begin tv((r) weeks before appoint
ment date, in the Placement Cei,
ter, ADM234.

SERVICES 181
To buy, sell, rent, or
anything,
announce
lust fill out and clip
handy
order
this
blank.

A $37$20 grant has been award- institute are Modern Algebia
ed to SJS by the National Science Junior College Teachers and Modern Analysis for Junior College
Foundation, for a summer institute
Teachers. Participants must take
for junior college mathematics both courses. Each
course will
teachers. The institute will be held carry three units of credit.
Applicants must have a bachJune 21 through July 30.
Objectives of the institute are to elor’s degree, three years of
strengthen participant’s mastery :teaching experience, including the
of mathematics and to improve ’ current year and responsible prostheir ability to interest students pects for continuing to teach junior
in careers in mathematics and college mathematics. Applicants
must be currently teaching junior
science.
The two courses offered by the college mathematics.

Tickets on sale at:

QUESTION:

MAN’S WEDDING BAND LOST. SO n,’
VI
with gold trim. 258-1992. Asir for fl,
LOST: Brown glasses. Reward.
298.1856. Ask for Klika.

VS Receives $3Z820 Grant
For Summer Math Institute

Ski Club, 7:30 p.m., E132. Ski
racing talk and films of ski races.
Dr. Peter Koestenbaum, assoBillet, modern Hebrew language
ciate professor of philosophy at
SJS, was recently invited to join classes, 2:30 p.m., College Union.
the eight -man editorial board of Teacher is Dr. Harry May.
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., A101.
the "Journal of Existentialism,"
formerly published under the title,
A.W.S., 4 p.m., College Union,
"Journal of Existential psychi- cabinet and executive meeting.
atry."
Newman Club, 7:30 p.m., Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth St. Speaker Ls Theislore Machin, University
Attention SENIOR 8 GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
of Santa Clara, on "What Turns
NEEDING,. NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS
REQUIREDCOSIGNERS
WORK
Love into Married Lose?"
ACAUEMIC YEAR - AND THEN COMMENCE
SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO
Spartan elariethtn Fellowship
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
I Inter-Varsity), 9 p.m., cafeteria
A NON-PROFIT CORP
SIO 611 ENDICOTT BLDG ST PAUL I MINN
nantiS A and it.
AND SAVE

98‘

DINNCR$’0ANCING

32 So. 2nd St. Ph. 286-4858
Free Parking at Kirby’s Lot

majors. Position as sales engineer.
Citizenship required. Male only.

Wm:13y, mitA 1 virl

4-SPARTAN DAILY

SILVA SERVICE

295-8968

Late for Class? We Will Park It for You

("tarry

14I

letson

Since 1916

CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
1671 the Alameda
294 WO

2 Stores
S

I

1 1 2 S. 2nd Street
and Valley Fair
Frno Parking - Open Nites

